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OBJECTIVE OF THE REPORT
Landsat-derived remote sensing dat-o has potential utility for programs
initiated by states to meet national goals for surface mining control and
reclamation. Typical of legislation requiring planning and management of
natural resources to achieve its specific objectives, this act relies
primarily on state action. States are required to develop land use plans
to assure as far as practicable that proposed activities affecting coastal
zones do rn,.% contradict reasoned alternative land use decisions and basic
environment a l integrity.
Intergovernmental, cooperative effort is necessary to achieve the
national goals established for coastal zone management. The Act designates
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Department of Commerce,
as the cognizant agency to approve state programs and grant monies for imple-
mentation. The States respond the the Act's mandates by developing programs
and creati ng management capabilities to more affectively oversee utilization
of coastal areas.
Land use planning is an integral part of state programs responding to
the Coastal zone Management Act. Landsat remote sensing can be one tool
in developing plans, gu-iding implementation and monitoring results. State
experiences suggest this potential for both the Federal Program Officer
responsible for overseeing the grant program and the state operating agency
personnel responsible for planning and implementation.
This report provides both the framework for state programs found in
the Act and examples of state opportunities to use Landsat. Present
activities suggest that Landsat remote sensing can be an efficient,
effective tool for coastal zone management. New capabilities are being
developed. Interaction with cognizant federal, state and local personnel
involved in these activities can guide these activities and enhance their
utility and prospect for use.
FEDERAL LEGISLATION
Federal Perspective
Federal legislation speAks to the goals of the Nation. Fulfillment
of these goals often requires the cooperative spirit of federalism embodied
in specific program mandates for non Federal governments, most often States,
to implement with guidelines and financial assistance derived from the ori-
ginal legislative legislation.
The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (with Amendments of 1976) re-
cognizes the national interest in effective management, beneficial use,
protection, and development of the coastal zone. The potential for com-
peting demands is clearly recognized in Sec. 302(c) to include require-
ments for industry, commerce, residential development, recreation, ex-
traction of mineral resources and fossil fuels, transportation and
navigation, waste disposal, and harvesting of fish, shellfish, and other
living marine resources. There is ,
 also the competing need for coastal
area allowed to remain in a natural state.
The important role of the States is stated in Sec. 302(h).
The key to more effective protection and use of the land and water
resources of the coastal zone is to encourage the states to exercise
their full authority over the lands and waters in the coastal zone by
assisting the states, in cooperation with Federal and local governments
and other vitally affected interests, in developing land and water use
programs for the coastal zone, including unified policies, criteria,
standards, methods, and processes for dealing with land and water use
decisions of more than local significance.
The Declaration of Policy, Section 303, highlights the basic elements
of the national plan for action.
Section 303. The Congress finds and declares that it is the national
policy (a) to preserve, protect, develop, and where possible, to restore
or enhance, the resources of the Nation's coastal zone for this and suc-
ceeding generations, (b) to encourage and assist the states to exercise
effectively their res ponsibilities in the coastal zone through the develop-
ment and implementation of management programs to ahcieve wise use of the
land and water resources of the coastal zone giving full consideration to
ecological, cultural, historic, and esthetic values as well as to needs
for economic development, (c) for all Federal agencies engaged in programs
affecting the coastal zone to cooperate and participate with state and
local governments and regional agencies in effectuating the purposes of
this title, and (d) to encourage the participation of the public, of
Federal, state, and local governments and of regional agencies in the
development of coastal zone management programs. With respect to imple-
mentation of such management programs, it is the national policy to en-
courage cooperation among the various state and regional agencies, including
establishment of interstate and regional agreements, cooperative procedures,
and ,point action particularly regarding environmental programs.
The states are the fis,:dl point for action. To assist states in
fulfilling their responsibili^ies for effective coastal zone management,
grants are made available to develop and implement management programs.
The Coastal zone Management Act establishes the criteria for grant
funding which include activities basic to effective planning for natural
resources utilization.
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT GRANTS
Sec. 305. (a) The Secretary may make grants to any coastal state--
(1) under subsection (c) for the purpose of assisting such state in
the development of a management program for the land and water resources of
its coastal zone; and
(2) under subsection (d) for the purpose cr" assisting such state
in the completion of the development, and the initial implementation, of
its management program before such state qualifies for administrative grants
under section 306.
(b)	 The management program for each coastal state shall include
each of the following requirements;
(1) An identification of the boundaries of the coastal zone subject
to the management program.
(2) A definition of what shall constitute permiss 7 ble land uses
and water uses within the coastal zone which have a direct and significant
impact on the coastal waters.
(3) An inventory and designation of areas of particular concern
within the coastal zone.
(4) An identification of the means by which the state proposes to
exert control over the land uses and water uses referred to in paragraph
(2), including a listing of relevant constitutional provisions, laws,
regulations, and judicial decisions.
(5) Broad guidelines on priorities of uses in particular areas,
including specifically those uses of lowest priority.
(6) A description of the organization structure proposed to imple-
ment such management program, including the responsibilities and inter-
relationships of local, areawide, state, regional, and interstate agencies
in the management process.
(7) A definition of the term "beach" and a planning process for -k',he
protection of, and access to, public beaches and other public coastal
areas of environmental, recreational, historical, esthetic, ecological,
or cultural value.
(8) A planning process for energy facilities likely to be located
in, or which may significantly affect, the coastal zone, including, but
not limited to, a process for anticipating and managing the impacts from
such facilities.
( g )	 A planning process for (A) assessing the effects of shoreline
erosion (however caused), and (B) studying and evaluating ways to control,
or lessen the impact of, such erosion, and to restore areas adversely
affected by such erosion.
(c)	 The Secretary may make a grant annually to any coastal state for
the purposes described in subsection (a)(1) if such state reasonably
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary that such grant will be
used to develop a management program consistent with the requirements
set forth in section 306. The amount of any such grant shall not exceed
80 per centum of such state ' s costs for such purposes in any one year.
No coastal state is eligible to receive more than four grants pursuant
to this subsection. After the initial grant is made to any coastal
state pursuant To this subsection, no subsequent grant shall be made to
such state pur^w—t to this subsection unless the Secretary finds that such
state is sati-.fautioril.,-- developing its management program. . . .
(g)	 With the approval of the Secretary, any coastal state may
allocate to any local government, to any areawide agency designated
under section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development
Act of 1966, to any regional agency, or to any interstate agency, a portion
of any grant received by it under this section for the purpose of carrying
out the provision of this section.
ADMINISTRATIVE GRANTS
Sec. 306
(a)	 The Secretary may make a grant annually to any coastal state
for not more than 80 per centum of the costs of administering such state's
management program if the Secretary (1) finds that such program meets the
requirements of section 305(b), and (2) approves such program in accordance
with subsections (c), (d), and (e)....
(e)	 Pr4cr to granting approval, the Secretary shall also find that
the program provides:
(1)	 for any one or a combination of the following general techniques
for control of land and water uses within the coastal zone;
(A) State establishment of criteria and standards for local imple-
mentaion, subject to administrative review and enforcement of compliance;
(B) Direct state land and water use planning and regulation; or
(C) State administrative review for consistency with the management
program of all development plans, projects, or land and water use regulations,
including exceptions and variances thereto, proposed by any state or local
authority or private developer., with power to approve or disapprove after
public notice and an opportunity for hearings.
(2)	 for a method of assuring that local land and water use regulations
within the coastal zone do not unreasonably restrict or exclude land and
water uses of regional benefit.
A SAMPLING OF STATE EXPERIENCE
Op ortunities for Landsat 11so
P.L. 92-583, the Federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 has as an
important goal that coastal management should "preserve, protect, develop and
where possible restore and enhance the resources of the Nation's coastal zone
for this and succeeding generations." The dual goal of protection and develop-
ment requires the states to develop the policies. legal authority and insti-
tutional arrangements to resolve conflicts and coordinate amono many levels
of government. Unlike some other federal grant programs designed to help
states develop capacities to manage specific environmental concerns without
regard to geographic location--i.e., clean water, and coal mining and reclam-
ation, the federal CZMA is general in scope and quite comprehensive for a
single geographic region. The entire state's "coastal zone" must be addressed
by the state program along federal guidelines established and administered
by NOAA, Office of Coastal Zone Management (OCZM).
The CZMA and later Amendments actually created several different grant
programs available to states. The two most important have been Section 305,
Program Development Grants, and Section 306, Program Administration Grants.
In 1979, over $4.5 billion were available to states eligible for the last
year of 305 funding, and $18 billion to states eligible for 306 funding.
Other grant programs authorized under CZMA--and the amount funded in 1979,
include Estuaries Sanctuary Grants (section 312)--$3 billion, and Marine
Sanctuary--5500 million. A related grant program administered by OCZM is
the Coastal Energy Impact Program (CEIP) related to Outer Continental Shelf
(OCS) petroleum development with Energy Impact Formula Grants funded at
almost $28 billion in 1979.
States that examined Landsat data as a means to support coastal
management for regional, repetitive data requirements,first did so
during the "305" program development phase between 1974 and 1979. During
that time state programs were distracted with attempting to cope with the
difficult tasks of providing opportunities for public participation, creating
a constituency, analyzing existing institutional arrangements, proposing
new ones, and addressing new lAgislation in order to comply with federal
law. Data gathering efforts during this ohase were mostly compilations
of existing data and information needed to identify what needed to be done.
Coastal Atlases were prepared in small scale,regional formats by
almost every coastal state. Texas, Florida and Minnesota, for example,
prepared detailed colored publications for general distribution and use.
Some new data-gathering efforts were also initiated to provide needed
"base-line" information--data of essentially one "vintage," collected with
standard methods,and displayed in a consistent and compatible format
throughout. Many states, including Florida, Texas and New Jersey, used
CZMA funds to acquire Coastal aerial photography as base-line data.
Several states also identified the need to develop "planning methods,"
or other systematic analytical procedures or models for evaluating and re-
solving conflicts between development and preservation. For example, New
Jersey developed and incorporated the Coastal Location Acceptability Method
or CLAM as an integral part of its program. While in Texas, a similar, but
mo.•e elaborate Activity Assessment Routine (AAR) was developed, but not im-
piemented,because reviewers felt it needed further Nesting and lacked ade-
quate supporting data.
For the most part, state coastal management programs recognized the
need to have adequate data and information, but also were largely preoccupied
with the "politics" of developing mechanisms for coordination and conflict
resolution. One might say that there have been few, if any, "operational"
uses of Landsat by State coastal management programs where the program it-
self was not yet "operational." ►,owever, such a statement is selling both
the technology and the states short.
Coastal states have designed Landsat studies in cooperation with
NASA to inventory current land cover and land use including wetlands, to
determine shoreline lengths and shoreline changes. to study near shore
water circulation and colors, and to monitor the tidal inundation history
of shorelines and wetland areas in repetitive Landsat scenes. Some of these
applications have been continued, while other were set aside until the pro-
gram development phase was completed and the appropriate use could be
determined.
At least one of the survey states cited in this report--New Jersey--
is now "operational," having an approved "306" program for three-fourths of
its coastal areas--the Bay and Ucean Shore Segment or BOSS. And New Jersey
is actively working to expand their capability to use Landsat. Others are
still working to bring their proposed programs into line with federal guide-
lines; sometimes at great odds to traditional political trends. Some states
recently have even chosen not to participate. relying instead on existing
state authority and procedures. But regardless of whether the states
successfully participate in the federal program or not, some of the lessors
they have learned from using Landsat data--the innov ,.tions and ideas--could
have great impact on lowering future program costs,while maintaining program
performance for state and/or federal coastal management responsibilities.
New Jersey
Summary of State Program
The document outlining the state program, the New Jersey Coastal
Management Program - B
_ ay and Ocean Shore Segment_ (BOSS)_, wax prepaired to
determinea and describe New Jerseys strategy to manage the future protection
and development of the coast. New Jersey is preparing its coastal manane-
ment program in two phases. The geographic area addressed by the first
part of the New Jersey Coastal Management Program includes a 1,382 square
mile land area and related coastal waters in a region Stretching from the
Raritan Bay along the A" antic ocean front to the Delaware Bay. This is
the area defined by the State Legislature in the Coastal Area Facility Re-
view Act CAFRA) of 1973, plus tidal wetland areas inland of the CAFRA
boundary whic;t are regulated under the Wetlands Act of 1970. The second
phase still under development covers the riverine, and most urbanized part
of the state.
The , New Jersey CMP includes Coastal Resource and Development Policies
and the management system used by the Department of Environmental Protection
and the Department of Energy in managing activities in this coastal program
segment. The Coastal Policies are divided into three groups: (1) Location
Policies evaluate specific types of coastal locations, such as wetlands
and prime farm land; (2) Use Policies are directed at different uses of the
coastal zone, such as housing and energy facility development; and (3) Re-
source Policies focus on controlling the effects of development, such as
water runoff and soil erosion.
The major choices and basic direction in the many specific policy
statements are represented by four Basic Coastal Policies:
1. Protect the coastal ecosystem.
2. Concentrate rather than disperse the pattern of coastal residential,
commercial, industrial, and resort-oriented development, and en-
courage the preservation of open space.
3. Employ a method fcr decision-making which allows each coastal
location to be evaluated in terms of bath the advantages and
the disadvantages it offers for development.
4. Protect the health; safety and welfare of people who reside,
work, and visit in the coastal zone.
The Coastal Program is implemented through existing state laws and
agencies. The principal legal authority will be the coordinated use of
the Coastal Areas Facility Review Act (CAFRA), Wetlands and waterfront
development (riparian) programs, shore protection program and the regula-
tory activities of the Department cf Energy.
The Coastal Area Pacility Review Act (N.J.S.A. 13:19-1 et sea.) is New
Jersey's major coastal law. In CAFRA, the Legislature entrusted the Depa Mt-
ment of Environmentai Protection with the responsibility to regulate the
k
location, design and constructi on of housing developments and most rajwr
industrial, sewer, and energy fici+	 es in the legislatively-defined
'Coastal Area."
DEP also has authority to regulate certain activities on mapped
coastal wetlands, under the Wetlands Act of 1970 (N.J.5.A. 12:9A-1 et
seq.). Virtually any development in a wapped tidal wetia l id must receive
a Wetlands permit before cor,tructicn can begin. In addition, certain
activities are prohibited in the wetlands, including dumping solid waste,
discharging treated or untreated sew a ge waste, storing or disposing of
pesticides, applying persistent pesticides, and applying pesticides on
significant stands of wetlands vegetation.
New Jersey's third major coastal law is the set of riparian statutes
which apply to the lands now or formerly overflowed by tidal waters. Under
these statutes DEP and the Natural Resource Council (an autonomous but
closely related citizen body, with members appointed by the Governor with
the consent of the State Senate) can ell or lease these lands, and manage
most activities on the lands through the administration of the Waterfront
Development permit program. Through the riparian statutes, DEP requires
a permit for cunstru.-.rion or alteration of facilities such as a dock,
wharf, pier, bul
 Khead, bridg e, pipeline or cable, and dredging and filling
involving la ­
 s flowed by the tide.
New Jerie;y developed a regional planning method, the Coastal location
Acceptability Method (CLAM), to guide permit applicants when preparing appli-
cations and to assist DEP staff in evaluating permit applications. The pur-
pose of the method was to detail a framework that could (1) combine infor-
mation about the resources and processes of the nati:'a ,al and social environ-
ment and human values, (2) predict the implications of alternative locations
of land and water use and (3) evaluate proposed activities against a coherent
set of policies.
The Coastal Program w as also designed to take advantage of the con-
sistency provisions with respect to federal actions and actions of other
agencies to carry out the Basic Coastal Policies, to the extent statutorily
permissible. Finally, the Coastal Program will serve in a guidance capacity
to municipal, county and regional agencies with coastal decision-making
responsibilities.
^Iw
Rationale for Use of Landsat
A koy dr.fiLirncy in New Jersey, identified by the state coastal
management prop ram, was the lark of aCCUrata, up-to-date data on land
and water surface condition%. The best surface informAtion included
USGS topographic maps, aerial photographs collected for a number of dif-
ferent programs, and vegetation survey maps. The USrS maps were all
below national map accuracy.standards and up to twenty years out of date.
The photo data was variable in date, scale and resolution, as well as
being difficult and expensive to interpret; and the vegetation informa-
tion was generalized and had been interpreted from ter-year old photo-
graphs.
This fragmented, out-of-date, non-compatible and cumbersome data
bAse--viewed as quite typical of existing state geographical information--
led the state to identify the need for new surveys and better techniques
of monitoring, updating, and managing the information needed. However,
with limited funds for new data, And the large areas to be surveyed,
traditional, air photo/ground survey mapping techniques cannot be afforded
very often. The New Jersey Coastal Management Program concluded that
Landsat was a possible solution for supplying repetitive, low-cost,
regional information. The coastal program had done some preliminary
work with Landsat soon after the first satellite was launched in 1972
in cooperation with a private firm. However, it was not until the state
coastal program matured and the NASA Eastern Regional Remote Sensing Center
(ERRSAC) made contact with the State of New . jersey that serious efforts
began to incorporate Landsat capabilities into the State program.
The Landsat Experience
techniques of
3 County, the
Location Acces
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resolution of the
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New .,er%iy'; coastal pro(liam had peen testan ► 1 rew
data collection and analysis in a pilot area in Cape Ma,
sourtnern peninsula of the State related to the Coa%tal
sibility Method (CLAM). New Jersey used the same study
stration in cooperat i on Frith NASA. Landsat data of the
in June 1978, was used to test the spectral and spatial
data relative to producing a surface cover map suitable
meet.
The coastal ,ecotone was found to present special problems for
Landsat classification because so ►rany textures are narrow and linear.
Beaches, dunes, tidal guts, st. •eams and floodplains 411 tend to dpprodch
the limits of Landsat resolution. rivers su, it was passible to identify
areas of high and low vigor forms of Spdrtina diternifylora, the critical
wetland species of estuarine primary prdductivity. Areas containirq Spar-
tina fat ens, Phragmit.s and ither wetland species also had clearly distinct
signatures.  The rpsVl jt i on of swa y + 1, and upland forests, including  the
highly valued Atlantic whitz cedar and the federally protected oak-pine
and pine-oak forests of the New Hersey Pine Barrens, was equally impressive.
Agricultural signatures, however, showed such bewildering variety that
they were set aside for further work.
And the least satisfactory results were obtained for the urban
categories. The land cover map generated had thirty classes and was
considered to have more detail V%an existinq ma p s and to be quite ade-
o uate for regional coastal planning purposes.
Because of the indifferent quality of source data and the extreme
difficulty of doinq the complicated manual map overlays required, the
application of the CLAM plann.inq method is at present limited far below
its potential. A simplified version of CLAM is now being used in three
coastal permit programs and the method is standing up to appeals. However,
it is recognized that the next steps must be computeriZed. Consequently,
the New Jersey Coastal Manaqement Program is presently digitizing a number
of maps of Cape May County including soils, topography transport systems
and property boundaries to be included in an automated geographic informa••
tion system.
New Jersey is making a ,joint proposal with the Council on Environ-
mental Quality to the 'national Science Foundation for the development of
relational data base management and graphics software to allow user-
interactive map overlay analysis. If this system can be created, the
inclusion of the data interpreted from Landsat is comparatively simple.
Landsat is anticipated to provide current, regional data to support over
half the analysis factors.
Texas
Summary of State Program
The State of Texas complted the "305" program development phase and sub-
mitted the proposed Texas Coastal Program to the Office of Coastal Zone
Management in June 1979. The Texas Coastal Program retains the current
permi,ting requirements and Jurisdictions of all state agencies. The pro-
posed Program utilizes existing standards and guidelines which are used by
agenecies to determine whether a proposed project is acceptable. The Pro-
gram will seek to improve the coastal management process without developing
a new regulatory program. Instead, the Texas Program will network the exist-
ing state institutional framework, policies and performance standards. The
only additional requirement will be that Federal permit and license appli-
cants--if the Texas program ultimately receives final approval under Section
306 of the Federal Coastal Zone Mangement At--must obtain certification
from the Texas Energy and Natural Resources Advisory Council (composed
of the relevant State Agency heads and chaired by the Governor) or that
a project located within the coastal boundary is ,-onsistent with the
State's program.
The Texas Coastal Program boundary is coextensive with that of the
first tier of coastal counties to provide easy administration and to maximize
the number of communities which can qualify for Federal Coastal. Energy Im-
pact Program funds. There will be no new regulatory program within the
boundary. Instead, the coastal area boundary will provide focus for the
state's coastal planning and coordination activities, and emphasize the
coastal policies that agencies already must follow in their regulatory
and other functions under exisitng law. The boundary also puts the federal
government on notice of where its actions must be consistent with Texas
coastal policies.
During the reinaining part of the Section 305(d) program development
,z tage of the Texas Coastal Program, the State of Texas will continue to im-
prove its existing management capabilities. The first priority will be to
develop a memorandum of understanding containing guidelines and performance
standards for evaluating activities proposed for tidewater wetlands. These
standards will be established by agreement among the Texas Energy and Natural
Resources Advisory Council or its successor, the Texas Department of Water
Resources, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, the Feneral Land Office,
thF Texas Railroad Commission, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service, the National Marine Fisheries Service, and the
Environmental Protection Agency. These standards will enable permit appli-
cants for Corps section 404 Federal Clean Water Act and section 10 permits
under the 1899 Rivers and Harbors Act to predict whether a proposed activity
will or will not be permited and what types of special permit conditions are
likely to be imposed. These standards will be applied by the Department
of Water Resources and the Texas Railroad Commission in granting certifica-
tions under section 401 of the Federal Clean Water Act and by the Coastal
'ma ne Management Act. This will lend certainty to the permitting process
a
and will inform permit applicants and federal agencies what activities and
impacts will be considered consistent with the Texas Coastal Management
Progra ►n.
If the federal government through the Corps of En g ineers delegates
the dredged materials disposal responsiblity to the State of Texas, the
State will develop necessary implementation guidelines through the Depart-
ment of Water Resources, the Texas Railroad Commission, the General Land
Office, and teh Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. Finally, the State
will work for simplification of the permitting process by developing a
single permit appli;..,tion form for permits from the U.S. Army jrps of
Engineers, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, the General Land
Office, the Railroad Commission, and the Texas Department of Water Resources.
Additional priorities identified for program development include the
State's identification of critical coastal wetlands with an eye toward
eventual acquisition. Another important effort will be designation by the
General Land Office of critical dune areas for county protection. The
State will continue to manage the numerous submerged State lands and
mergent lands important to recreation, fisheries, and wildlife which are
located in State parks and State wildlife management areas. The Texas
Antiquities Committee will continue its work locating archaeological,
cultural, and historic resources, including h i storic shipwrecks in Texas
bays. By conducting habitat evaluations, areas Which would be suitable
for placement of dredged materials within the Texas coastal xon p will be
identified. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department has propo:, 	 numerous
surveys and studies to enhance its fisheries management capabili,;-;es.
The State of Texas has prepared the program document to describe
what Texas has done to develop means to manage its coast, the current
state of that management program, and the ongoing management activities
of the State agencies. The final document describes in a comprehensive
manner 'he many policies and programs which are implemented by the
agencies responsible for coastal management in Texas. More importantly,
however, it establishes a work plan under which Texas can coordinate and
improve these activities so that Texas can achieve a coherent, compre-
hensive coastal program.
r^
Rationale for Use of Landsat
In November 1913, during preparation of the Texas Remote Sensinq Plan,
to address the remote sensing information needs of state a gencies, the state
decided to participate in the Second Earth Resources Satellite (ERTS-B) re-
search program funded through NASA, Goddard Space Flitiht Center. The Remote
Sensing Task Force decided that this program would be a complementary step
in for^rnulatinq the Texas Remote Sensing Plan, and because of recent state
and federal legislation concerning coastal zone manatimient that involved
the General Land Office (GLO), requested that the GLO prepare a proposal
for submission to NASA. The Texas Natural Resources Information System,
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, :.nd the Bureau of Economic Geology
also participated in the resulting Landsat investigation.
The Texas coastal zone is about 370 miles long and the first: tier of
counties extends inland about 40-50 miles. Of this area of about 15,000
square miles or nearly 10 million acres, over 4 million acres are sub-
merged lands owned by the State of 'texas and administered by the General
Land Office. The Coastal Public Lands Management Act of 1973 directed the
School Land Board with the assistance of Texas General Land Office (GLO)
staff to draft and implement a comprehensive management program for these
state-owned lands, as well as to undertake the following:
(1) A continuous inventory of coastal lands and water resources...;
(2) A continuous analysis of the potential uses to which the coastal
public lands and waters night be put, i nel ud i nq recomiiendati ons
as to which configurations of uses consonant with the policies
of this Act maximize the benefits conferred upon the present
and future citizens of Texas;
(3) Guidelines on the priority of Lases in coastal public lands
within the coastal area; including specifically those uuses of
lowest priority;
(4) A definition of the permissible uses of the coastal public
lands and waters and definitions of t1i uses of adjacent areas
which would have a significant adverse impact upon the manage-
ment or use of coastal public lands or waters...
(The General Land Office and Texas Coastal Marine Council, 1974, and
TEX.REV.CIV.STAT.ANN. art.54le-1, Supp. 1976).
These "operational" responsibilities along with the 305 program develop-
ment activities of which the GLO was a part, and specifically the need to
acquire cost-effective techn i ques for the continuous inventory of coastal
land and water resources within such a large coastal zone, provided the
rationale for Texas investigating Landsat as a data source to support coastal
management.
The Landsat Experience
As a result of the original Landsat investigation, the following
observations were made about uses of Landsat in support of coastal manage-
ment activities:
(1) A library of Landsat scenes would be extremely useful to
supplement	 "F+rmation gathered from visual observations
and tide 	 Iata regarding the areal extent of inundation
are not no.v ­ Jl able for bay shorelines in Texas, they could
be used to	 'and tide ga ge measurements for determining legal
boundaries and to estimate shoreline boundary locations for
management purposes without additional ground surveys.
(2) Monitoring spoil areas is an important use of Landsat because
navigation channels in Texas bays require continuous dredging, and
adjacent state -owned submerged lands and wetlands are used as
spoil disposal sites, unless areas containing wetland vegetation
are located and thus can be avoided.
(3) Development of a land cover and land use classification system
and mapping methodology for the Texas coast supported by Landsat
data, also could satisfy part of the requirement for a "continuous
inventory" by updating existi., land use and land wv^r information
from aerial photography
Experience gained by the Texas Natural Resources Information System (TNRIS)*
agencies and TNRI' Systems Central staff over the past several years led to
development of a capability for utilizing Landsat data to support some coastal
management operational requirements. EfForts have also been made to evaluate
other potential applications of Landsat data within the state.
However, it also became obvious to the Landsat data users that considerable
improvement was needed in the existing capabilities if maximum value at
minimum cost were to be achieved. For one thing, Landsat data appears to
be of most value when used in conjunction with data from other sources, in-
cluding various types and scales of aircraft imagery and appropriate geographic
* The Texas Natural Resources Information System (TNRIS) is being implemented
through the TNRIS Task Force of the Texas Energy and Natural Resources Advisory
Council (TENRAC). The TENRAC membership includes the administration heads
of many of the state's natural resource agencies and is chaired by the governor
or his representative. The present participating agencies on the TNRIS Task
Force are the Texas Department of Water Resources, the General Land Office,
the Texas Air Control Board, the Texas Forest Service, the Texas Industrial
Commission, the Texas State Department of Health Resources, the Bureau of
Economic Geoloqy (University of Texas at Austin), the Railroad Commission
of Texas, the Texas Department of Agriculture; the State Department of Highways
and Public Transportation, the Texas Parkb and Wildlife Department, the Texas
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political, statisticaI and other t ypes of surtaco. collected data. Consvq uently,
methods needed to be devised for i nte«irati no the col l oct i on and tnd ]Y% i S rat
these various data types so that the resultirni intorr,ation and products
represent the best combination of data from the available sourcos. As a
result, the TNkIS Task Force and the: National Aornnautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA) have ,:greed to work jointly in an endeavor to provide
these improvements for TNRIS agencies and to transfer the resulting technolotly
to other interested users within and outside the state.
An important test under this joint project was to attempt a data-
collection effort for a large coastal test site that involved the cooperation
of several state agencies and NASA. The entire data-collection activity
was tied to Landsat so that people, boats, low-altitude, medium-altitude
and high-altitude aircraft had to be deployed to betlin samplin g near to the
time of the satellite's pass. Only the medium and hi g h altitude aircraft
aria ".hree or tle 15+ peopla were supplied by NASA. Interest was such that
the potential For scheduling data-collection efforts with satellite: overpasses
may represent a significant option for states to maximize existing data
collection efforts and made the data more relevant to a wider range of
applications.
State Contact: Bill Longley
Environmental Management Program
C-neral Land Office
170u Congress Avenue
Austin, Texas 78711
517/475-1166
Sam McCulloch
Texas Natural Resources Information System
P. 0. Box 13087
Austin, Texas 78711
The Landsat Experience
As a result of the original Landsat investigation, the following
observations were made about uses of Landsat in support of coastal manage-
ment activities:
(1) A library of Landsat scenes would be extremely useful to
supplement information gathere-' from visual observations
and tide gage data regardinfj 	 .real extent of inundation
are not now available for bar . 	elines in Texas, they could
be used to extend tide gage it , .. , ,ements for determining legal
boundaries and to estimate shoreline boundary locations for
management purposes without additional ground surveys.
(2) Monitoring spoil areas is an important use of Landsat because
navigation channels in Texas bays require continuous dredging, and
adjacent state-owned submerged lands and wetlands are used as
spoil disposal sites, unless areas containing wetland vegetation
are located and thus can be avoided.
(3) Development of a land cover and land use classification system
and mapping methodology for the Texas coast supported by Landsat
data, also could satisfy part of the requirement for a "continuous
inventory" by updating existing land use and land cover information
from aerial photography
Experience gained by the Texas Natural Resources Information System (TNRIS)*
agencies and TNRIS Systems Central s'-aff over the past several years led to
development of a capability for utilizing Landsat data to support some coastal
management operational requirements. Efforts have also been made to evaluate
other potential applications of Landsat data within the state.
However, it also became obvious to the Landsat data users that considerable
improve!t^ent was needed in the existing capabilities if maximum value at
minimum cost were to be achieved. For one thing, Landsat data appears to
be of most value when used in conjunction with data from other sources, in-
cluding various types and scales of aircraft imagery and appropriate geographic
* The Texas Natural Resources Information System (TNRIS) is being implemented
through the TNRIS Task Force of the Texas Energy and Natural Resources Advisory
Council (TENRAC). The TENRAC membership includes the administration heads
of many of the state's natural resource agencies and is chaired by the governor
or his representative. The present participating agencies on the TNRIS Task
Force are the Texas Department of Water Resources, the General Land Office,
the Texas Air Control Board, the Texas Forest Service, the Texas Industrial
Commission, the Texas State Department of Health Resources, the Bureau of
Economic Geology (University of Texas at Austin), the Railroad Commission
of Texas, the Texas Department of Agriculture, the State Department of Highways
and Public Transportation, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, the Texas
Soil and Water Conservation Board, and the Texas Coastal and Marine Council.
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